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Legislators debate 
merit of voter law 
Continuing legal battle: 
Some state Democrats push 
Illinois General Assembly to 
comply with registration law. 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Two top General Assembly Democrats 
ha\·e joined the legal battle against Illinois for 
its failure to comply with the federal motor-
voter law. 
House Minority Leader Michael Madigan 
and Senate Minoritv Lem.le, Emil Jones. both 
Chicago Democrats. said they will attempt to 
lnte,vene in the two lawsuits brought against 
the state. 
U.S. Attomey General Janet Reno sued 
Illinois. California and Pennsylvania last week 
to force the states to comply with the federal 
law that makes voter registration more acces-
si!>le. 
The National Motor-Voter Coalition. 
including League of Women Voters. filed a 
lawsuit two weeks ago also attempting to 
force Illinois to comply. 
Steve Brown. press secretary for Madigan, 
.wants to participate in the lawsuits and said 
Madigan believes the state should comply 
with the federal mandate. 
.. The Govemor and his Republican allies 
blocked passage of the bill in the Illinois 
Senate last year." he said. 
The bill cleared the House with its 
Democratic majority. but was blocked in the 
Senate. 
Brown said a letter to Edgar from Madigan 
and Jones said that the lawsuits send the 
\11rong message to Illinois citizens about the 
go\'emmenfs desire to expand election pa.-
ticipation. 
Sen. Jim Rea. D-Christophcr. said he agrees 
with the actions of the two minoritv leaders. 
"I think that it (the motoM'otcr law) would 
boost registration and also be an efficient way 
to increase the percentage of voters." Rea said. 
MOTOR•VOTER, page 6 
Moving along 
2-years-of-negotiatjons may end with transit 
By Amanda Estabrook 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A decision on a ve,1dor for the proposed 
citywide mass transit system could be made 
within a couple of weeks. James A. Tweedy. 
vice president of SIUC Administration. said. 
of the Physical Plant. said. 
Tweedy said he plans to meet with the lead• 
crs of the student govcmment to review the 
proposals. President John C. Guyon also will 
review the proposals. along with purchasing 
and the physical plant. 
Tweedv said if a decision could be made 
soon. there would be enough time to negotiate 
and plan with the vendor in order 10 have the 
scn•icc opemting by fall 1995. 
Four proposals have been. submitted by 
mass transit businesses and are being reviewed 
by SIUC officials. Harry D. Wirth. Director 
SIUC ha~ been negotiating with the city of 
Carbondale for a mass transit system since the 
beginning of 1993. The system will help alle-
viate some of the parking problems on cam-
pus. It also will pro\·idc students without cars 
with a mode of local transportation. 
MAN NlSIIITT - THC DAILi' £GYP11A'1 
Soaring high: Joe ]011/:S, a junior ill jo11malis111from Smeca, enjoys 
tlie mmsually wann WC'atl11:r Thursday aftemoo11 leapi11g tile stairs outside of the 
Agric11lture Building 011 his in-line skates. Te111perat11rr:s soared to 51 degrees. 
Inside 
Illinois' zero-tolerance 
law mandates loss of 
license for drunk 
drivers under 21. 
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Next week may bring trustee decision 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Governmental Affairs Editor 
Student leaders should know next 
week what SIUC Student Trustee 
Mark Kochan plans to do with his 
position. 
Kochan. who is interning in 
Chicago as a requirement for his 
master's degree in public adminis-
trJtion. said he ha, yet to resign. and 
alternatives are bein!! looked into bv 
himself and student -lr.aders. • 
.. Everything is on the table~ .. 
JI Everything is on the table. Regardless, 
by no means will this seat be vacated. " 
Mark Kochan 
SIUC student trustee 
Kochan said. "Regardless. by no 
means will this seat be vacated." 
Patrick Smith. Graduate and 
Professional Student Council presi-
dent. said if Kochan docs resign 
before July 1. a committee could 
recommend the Student Election 
Bylaws be amended allowing both 
student governments to appoint 
someone 10 the position. 
The committee is cummtly being 
formed by GPSC and the 
Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment. Three people from both stu• 
dent governments will form the 
committee which will make recom• 
mendations to both groups. The two 
groups will ta.kc !hose recommenda-
tions and decide whelher to amend 
them to the bylaws. Those amend-
ments could include how to appoint 
an interim trustee and what require-
ments. it any. should be 
KOCHAN, page 6 
Groundhog day: Warm weather ahead 
By Kellie Huttes 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Although Thursday"s Groundhog 
Day prediction by Punxsutawney 
Phil was that spring is on its way. 
meteorologists are forecasting snow 
for the Southern Illinois area. 
No shadow was cast when Phil -
probably the most famous ground-
hog in Pennsylvania. if not the 
world- emerged from his bu.row. 
indicating an early spring. 
However. SIUC professors and 
students doubt Phil's credentials 
when it comes to predicting the 
weather. 
Doc Horsley, assistant professor 
in geography and member of the 
American Meteorological Society, 
said Groundhog Day began in 
Punxsutawney in the 1800s to 
attract tourists to Pennsylvania. 
"Ifs all a big fan::c and a bunch of 
media hype," he said. "Weather 
folklore has merit less than 25 per-
cent of the time with regard to ani• 
mals." 
Horsley said an SIUC 22-year 
study found the groundhog's pre• 
dictions were .Jess_ than 15-perccnt 
accurate . 
.. He's predicting clouds when he 
secs or does not see his shadow:• he 
said. "The weather to come has 
nothing to do with the clouds over 
Pennsylvania. It has to do with the 
jet stre.im and El Nino:• 
G11sBode 1 
~ ,,,c.,"1,~f 
George Fcldhamer. associate pro-
fe.o;.,or in 1oology and a mammolo-
gist. Sliitl while Phil is famous for 
his annual predictions. he may not 
emerge from hibernation every year 
like people think. 
"Groundhogs. also known as Gus says according to 
Carbondale weather, I should 
GROUNDHOG, page_ 6, ~~~ _seen "my sh~d~'!· 
2}NEWS 
;a;e A Be;iful Vakn~eGat-Yo;i- - - ~ .. 
I Call 1oday and make ~r pholo session appoinlmml! 
And \·uu cxrcricnce; I •A ~l.,m,~11 malnwcr &. h;tintylm~ 
I : ~~;L:.: :'~::~~ ':~i::~:f of ,·iJco rruof, 
I ,~~~::•~:~:.,5 I t,J:;~~:!anrttJ Off<T <,tms 1/10/95. 
: Glamour 0holf>. . · 1 
L Hiq/1 /as/1ion .J1ofot]rap/1y. Uni\'mity Mall • 457.7200 1 ----:.l:~----------..1 
•SPECIAL 
Moo Goo Gafpan, 
Broccoll Cll~liep,. 
orGarllc .... 
with Soup and •11 Roll 
$4~95 
l._,.... ... 0 .. I 
; f,f• lat4-ll,-
Delhre,y .... ... .10 ...... .. 
SMOKERS AND 
NON-SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 . 453-3527 
~ -·- -~o:P-:[~e~·UY,~ ~o··.·:::N--E:;71 
1-··••:··•.::.: .•... · .... ·.•·1 
I ··:, .: . GWii8~~ I 
I. •MMii• BUY ONE REGUIAR ORDER OF I PASTA AND GET ONE OF 
I . ·... . •:·· ·:• ; . . > •• EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE. I · .. For.pcoplewtth· · ••·••· >· Doesnot.i!)dudei< •;,:;, . . ·r .. C •. . . • t. · ... ··•:.··:salads •. Not valid on Lunch; : I 
I .. ·. a}~ e>ior ~eel:<•·:.•• Pasta S~ials, ,llolian ~inn'!'; Italian \\'C)r~pfart. .: Pasta S~als or Mong1e Beiie 
I : > > ... · •: ·. · .. : Menu. One COUfX?l'I pee:: cuss : I ·University :MaU: _.!omer. Goode..-erydar: Gratui~ 
I <: >457~55,45;'/~00. =a21faJ9tu~.J•.": ~---·-·-·--·--
Deadline,To Apply For 
.Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday, February 3, 1995 
To apply for a refund, a student must 
present his/her insurance policy booklcl 
or lhc schedule of benefits along with the 
insurance wallet 1.0. card to the Student 
Health Programs, Insurance Office, Kcsnar 
Hall, Room 118. All students, including 
those who have applied for a Cancellation 
Waiver and whose fees arc nol yet paid, 
musl apply for the refund before the 
deadline. Students 17 and under need a ----..,;:i~~-
parcnt'~ signature. 
Daily Egyptian 
c\. \.\St 'ff et; · . 
.... ~ -:J{airstyfists-e~ ,, 
~~~~~~:~A~~~ 457-2612 
702 E. WALNUT 






LOSE WEIGffl FASTI 
NEW AMAZING TEN HERBS 
IN ONE CAPSULE THAT . =v=•~r •• 
!lo:it!~~r,942.m2 
AllYEBlJ5ING NQlJ~:t; 
The GE 21640 Camcorder on Pl- S d 
our 2/l ad section cantaln& lncomct 
lnfunnatlcn. This c:amconler does IIQC 
have • •ccla- viewfinder". The Illus-
tration and price ue correct. A 1lmllar 
mer appellffll In our l/31 ad 1«tlon, 
where lhe Sharp •28564fl c:amaxder 
does nee have• color vle-&1inder. 
WvbrrfPrm Error· In our l(Z9 and 
!{JI •cl 1«donl, die price lhown fa-
die 6004nC:OO wuher and dryer b •n 
•a11• price fer the washer OR the 
dryer, .lll:ll: • price fer the pair. 2/i.ad 
ISl.l1m. the 1l1111aadon fa- the 
Pacbnl-Bell canputzr •71SSJ lncor• 
reedy show. a Tower canputer. We 
•pologi:e fer any lncanvonlence IX> our 
customtn. 
MONTGOMERY WARD ..-:-----~ 1COPIFS.1 
I NOT I 
•COPIESl 1 
I 4n~ I I . ,,~:::=: I 
I =-~!:I 01terc:n.rs. •• I I : IWLICDm; E'l'C I 
liDI.llllllll'PDIGCDm••lllLI 













For Mora .lnfonnatlon 
' '·-·------ -----------·---------------
Friday, February 3, 1995 
.NewswraP-S 
World 
QUAKE DAMAGE IS ESTIMATED AT $95 BILLION-
KYOTO, Japan-Local officials in western Japan estimated the cost of 
the damage from last month's earthquake at $95 billion Thursday as a 
debate began to emerge about how to foot the bill. The government of 
Hyogo f-refecture, where the deadly quake hit hardest, said about $58 bil-
lion involves damage to homes and buildings. The rest includes damage to 
gas and water facilities, highways, rail facilities and the port of Kobe. 
Officials described the estimate as "prelimin:uy" and based on a continu-
ing survey of collapsed buildings. 
MEDIATORS ATTEMPT TO IMPL!:MENT CEASE-FIRE -
QUITO, B:uador-Peru resumed attacks on Ecuadorean hrnlY border 
posts Wednesday, Ecuador reported, while mediators tried to persuade 
the two countries to implement a cease-fire agreement 1be two countries 
have been fighting over a 48-mile stretch of disputed borderland for 
nearly a week. Ecuador declared a cease-fire as of noon Tuesday, and 
Peru agreed to a "suspension of hostilities" but set no time. The two 
countries' deputy foreign ministers were meeting Wednesday evening in 
Rio de Janeiro with U.S., Chilean, Brazilian and Argentine mediators. 
IRELAND PEACE PROCESS SEEMINGLY JEOPARDIZED-
WNOON-British Prime Minister John Major made an unusual television 
appeal to the nation W edncsday night in an effort to save the delicate delib-
erations on peace in Northern lrel:md. The peace process seemed jeopar-
dized when the London limes printed what it said were excerpts from a 
document designed as the basis for talks among parties c,n both sides of the 
Irish border, which angered politicians who favor continued British rule in 
Northern Ireland. The opportunity for peace, Major said in what was only 
his third televised address since he took office in 1990, "shouldn't be 
thrown away by fear.; that are unreal and accusations that are untrue." 
Nation 
AILING WORKERS PROVIDED NEW SETTLEMENTS -
WASHINGTON-Every year thousands of federal workers and retirees die 
of lingering, expensive diseases such as AIDS, cancer or various forms of 
heart ailments. Money worries make those last days even worse for the vic-
tims. But now workers and retirees are free to enter imo settlements with 
insurance companies that will give them up-front cash equal to part of the 
face value of their federal life insurance policies . 
ARMEY RUNS INTO OWN FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES-
WASHINGTON-While House Majority Leader Richard K. Anney, R-
Texas, tries to help solve the federal government's budget problems, he 
apparently has a financial kink of his own that needs ironing out The for-
mer economics professor and his wife, Susan B. Anney, are being sued in 
suburban Fairfax County, Va., Circuit Court by a couple who allege that 
the Anneys owe them more than Sl0,000 in back rent 
IMMIGRATION OFFICIALS OUTNUMBERED BY FAR -
NEW YORK-On one side of the battle are the factories, shops, restau-
rants and families that employ some 200,000 illegal immigrants here. 
Facing them are just 18 federal immigration officers enforcing the law 
prohibiting that employment These officers are up against more than just 
numbers. Their regulations require them to give businesses three days' 
notice before they can inspect employment records. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
An article in the Monday, Jan. 30 DE incorrectly stated that Women's 
Services Body Image group is designed specifically for women who are 
obese. The article should have stated that the group is designed to help 
women feel good about themselves, regardless of size. 
The photo on the sports page of the Thursday, Feb. 2 DE was credited 10 
Shirley Gioia. It should have been Kim Raines. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article,· they can contact the Daily 
EK)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Zero tolerance targets underage drinking drivers 
By Rob Neff drinkers who choose to drive. 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
Underage drinkers caught diiving also run 
the risk of being charged with driving under 
the innuence of alcohol if their blood-alcohol 
content is above • IO percent. 
each day - almost half of which are akohol-
rclatcd. 
Illinois kicked off 1995 with new legisla-
tion aimed at keeping underage drinkers off 
the state·s highways. 
'"It is a simple message," she said. "Drivers 
under 21. vou arc not allowed to drink and if 
you do, you are going to lose your license. 
Do not have even one sip before getting 
behind the wheel." 
Under the new law. first-time offender.; 
who test positive for any amount of alcohol 
will lose their license for three months and 
anyone refusing to submit to an alcohol test 
will lose their license for six months. The 
penalty for subsequent offenses is a one-year 
suspension for a positive alcohol test and a 
two-year suspension for refusing to take the 
test. 
Monroe said the best feature of the new law 
is that it makes the penallies an administrative 
process rather than a criminal charge. This 
means underage drinkers who lose their 
license under this law will not have a criminal 
record. 
Monroe said Ryan's office will conducl an 
education program aimed at telling minors 
and their parent~ about the new law. 
"Education is the most important a~pcct ,lf 
our enforcement." she said. "Other states lhat 
have passed this law report a 21-perccnt 
decrca,;e in underaµe drunk drivers, but when 
the law is accompanied with an education 
program the dccrca~c is 50 percent." 
Under the '"Use it and Lose it"" zero-toler-
ance law that went inlo effect Jan. I. drivers 
under age 21 with any trace of alcohol in their 
system face the loss of driving privileges for 
up to one year. 
According to Cathy Monroe. spokeswoman 
for Secretary of State George Ryan. the new 
law sends a clear message to underage 
Help wanted 
J-school director out; 
dean cites evaluation 
By Dean Weaver 
Daily Egy1>tian Reporter 
SIUC"s School of Journalism is 
beginning a nationwide search for a 
ne~,. dire'i:IOr to be in place by the 
start of the fall semester. 
Joe Foote. dean of the College of 
Mass Communication and Media 
;\m, said he announced his deci-
sion to replace current J-school 
din."Ctor Walter Jachnig at a Dec. 16 
facultv meeting. 
Foote said Jaehnig deserves a lot 
of credit for hirin~ manv of the 
~choors current fa~ulty. but after 
Jachnig·s perfonnance evaluation 
Foote decided to appoint a new 
director. 
··J want to sec a !!realer integra-
tion of journalism within 1he college 
of comm:.mications:· Foote said. 
The College of :-.lass 
Communication~ and Media Arts 
contains the School of Journalism. 
Department of Radio-Tcle,·isi11n 
and the Department of Cinema and 
Photography. 
Fooie said students in all these 
studies will need to combine their 
knowledge to work in the changing 
communications field. 
Foo1e said although the scan:h for 
Jaehnig"s replacement will only la~t 
three months. he expecL~ no short-
age of qualified applicanL~. 
""This journalism school is an 
attractive place to be because of our 
faculty's reputation," he said. 
'"Applicants will have national 
stature in journalism schools 
throughout the country." 
Jachnig is on sabbatical in 
Europe. but will return to a teaching 
position in the school January 1996. 
said Dennis Lowry, acting director. 
Benjamin Shepherd, vice presi-
dent of academic affairs. said 
although the faculty gave Jaehnig 
high marks in many categories and 
mtcd to retain him. the decision is 
ultimatelv Foote"s. 
"Chair.; and directors of various 
schools and departments ser:e at 
the plea~ure of the dean." he said. 
"'This shouldn't be a blemish on 
Walt's record but a sign for some 
new blood and n;,,. ideas ... 
Shepherd added. 
Robert Spellman. an associate 
professor in the School of 
Journalism. said when Jaehnig wa~ 
hired as director in 1987 the 
school's re-accreditation wa~ ques-
tionable. the Daily Eg~·p1i1111 was 
running a deficit and typewriters 
were as common a~ computers. 
Jaehnig is also 1he chief fiscal 
officer of the Daily E,1m11ia11. which 
is owned by the SIU Board of 
Trustees. 
Jaehnig hired media profession-
als in news and advertising and a 
I-SCHOOL, page 7 
In a brochure supporting the new law, Ryan 
cites statistics showing automobile crashes a~ 
the top cause of death for young adults. 
According to Ryan. six people between the 
ages of 16 and 20 die in automobile crashes 
Monroe said the education program 
includes mailings to parents of underage 
drivers as well as presentations at high 
schools across the state. 
SEA.,. NESBITT - Th€> Dail)' f!Z)pti.in 
Tree Survey: Rich Adams, a graduate student ill plant-soil science from Edi11burge, and 
Norma l's Mandy Kersten, a senior in forestry, spent Thursday after11oon researching the variety of trees 
in Thompson Point woods. The pair were comparing changes in the forest since the last study, which 
was completed i111974. 
U of I Extension offering fruit growers seminars 
By Jason E. Coyne 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The groundhog didn't sec his shad-
ow yesterday. signaling an early 
start to the growing season in 
Southern Illinois. 
To help prepare fruit growers for 
the lengthy season. the University 
of Illinois Cooperative Extension 
Service and Illinois Department of 
Energy and Natural Resources will 
be sponsoring the Southern Illinois 
Fruit School. The school will be 
touring the region starting on Feb. 6 
in Centralia. Closer to home. the 
school will be held at St. Joseph's 
Parish Hall Feb. 7 in Cobden . 
A variety of experts on plant 
pathology. entomology. and disease 
control will offer their insight to 
those in anendance. Pruning tech-
niques that help produce optimum 
yields of peaches and apples will 
also be discussed. 
Rick Weinzierl, an extension 
entomologist from University of 
Illinois, will provide information 
concerning destructive pests like the 
codling moth and control methods 
to prevent mating. 
Pheromones, a natural scent. 
sprayed in the air. is used to prevent 
males from being attracted to 
females, providing a pesticide-free 
solution to keep their numbers from 
overwhelming the fruiL he said. 
"I'll provide an update on the 
selection and timing of pesticide use 
to stop leafuoppers from destroying 
apple crops and the stink bug from 
damaging peaches," Weinzierl said. 
Two common fruit-skin prob-
lems, apple scabbing and peach 
cankers. will be covered by Steve 
Reis. an extension specialist in plant 
pathology at U of I. 
Perennial cankers of peaches and 
apple scabs can be curbed with 
proper application of special pesti-
cides, he said. 
Chemical-growth regulators for 
apples and hands-on thinning meth-
ods for peaches to prevent over-
flowcri ng. which produces 
inadequate size and quality at har-
vest time. will be covered by Dr. 
Mosbah Kushad. a fruit expert from 
Uofl. 
"For fruit to be of good quality 
they have to be thinned; it's very 
critical when the trees are going to 
FRUITS, page 7 
'No Empathy' bringing punk rock to Patty's Pl·ace 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
No Empathy will again touch 




punk rock to 
pat I y • S 
Place, locat- Preview 
cd at 706 E. 
Grand, Saturday night. 
Marc Ruvolo, singer for No 
Empathy, said the band's music is 
in the vein of Chicago's The 
Effigies and Naked Raygun. It 
also leans toward late 70s, early 
80s English punk bands such a~ 
Chelsy, Buzzcocks and Scum 69. 
he said. 
Ruyolo said No Empathy's 
music, which is faster and less 
poppy than the punk music of 
Green Day or the Offspring, is 
centered around emotional themes 
and the experiences of everyday 
life. 
"Our music isn't political at all 
- it's more personal," he said. 
often use their writing to show 
--~•~-l•d•o•n-,t•w-an-•t•l·t-- how creatively they can write, 
rather than give any useful infor-
to be just a job. The mt~;0~~:!i!~i:u~~~·~·s name 
main part is ... to reflects their general philosophy 
,, about the music they play. 
enjoy ourselves. "lt seemed to fit how we are." 
Marc Ruvolo 
lend singer 
"We have a song called 'Critic' 
that's about how music critics 
he said. "We're non-political. We 
don't take the problems of the 
world on our shoulders - we just 
play for fun, so we really have no 
empathy." 
No Empathy's lineup experi-
enced several changes as band 
members came and went, but since 
their first full-length ·record. 
"Freedom of Flesh," released in 
1989. the band stabilized with 
Chuck Uchida and. Martin 
Geragahty on guitars, Steve Gallup 
on bass, Kun Stephens on drums 
and Ruvolo belting out vocals. 
Rm•olo said playing music that 
is fun and not taking what they do 
too seriously is the.secret to the 
band's cohesion. 
"I don't want it to be just a job." 
he said. 'The main part is for us to 
enjoy ourselves and not get too 
PUNK ROCK, page 7 














Tax break may help r=L===w===;gi,..======~==::============, 
families pay tuition 
AS PART OF HIS "MIDDLE-CLASS BILL OF 
rightc;," President Clinton last week outlined a proposal for a 
long-overdue tax break for families paying a student's 
college tuition. 
Clinton's plan is a godsend iu more ways than one. Be-
sides potentially saving middle-class families of SIUC stu-
dents up to $890 in truces every year, the deduction would 
make the costs of a college edur.ation more equitable for those 
students who do not receive financial aid. 
CURRENTLY, STUDENTS AND THEIR FAMILIF.S 
do not have to claim scholarships, financial aid or tuition 
waivers as income when they file true forms, unless money 
from those sources exceeds the cost of tuition, fees, books 
and school supplies. For example, a student with a full-ride 
scholarship and state financial aid, such as a Pell grant, 
would only pay taxes on refunds received from the bursar's 
office. 
At the same time, a student who used money earned at a 
summer job to pay for educational expenses would still have 
to declare th:it money as income and pay taxes on it, even 
though it covered the· same costs that the financial aid reci-
pient's scholarships covered. This is doubly unfair to stu-
dents who do not receive financial aid, because they and their 
families not only have to pay for their education themselves, 
they also have to pay truces on that money. 
CLINTON'S PLAN ALSO WOULD HELP FAMil...IF.S 
who make early withdraw:ils from Individu:il Retirement 
Accounts to pay for their children's educations. Under exist-
ing tax laws, if a person set up an IRA at a local b:ink, he or 
she would not pay taxes on that money until the term on the 
account ended and he or she began making withdrawals. At 
that time, the going true rate would apply to all money taken 
from the account. If-someone withdraws money from an IRA 
before the term (usually 20 years) is completed, the govern-
ment charges a IO-percent tax penalty on the money in the 
account. Under Clinton's plan, withdrawals made for educa-
tional expenses are true-free. 
IF CLINTON'S PLAN WENT INTO EFFECT NOW, 
the family of an SlUC student carrying 15 or more credit 
hours, with an annual family income between $30,000 and 
$70,000 and no financial aid, could save a little less than 
$900.00 in taxes this year. To put it in more concrete tenns, 
the tax break would save a family enough to pay for about a 
semester's worth of rent for an average student in Carbondrue. 
On a national level, a recent Los Angles limes article re-
ported that an average family would save $2,800 a year under 
the Clinton plan. 
MANY MIDDLE-CLASS FAMILIF.S ARE CAUGHT 
in a vicious cycle - their annual income is too small to cover 
the costs of higher education outright, but too large for them 
to qualify for financial aid to offset those costs. The result is 
that many students start life in the "real world" several thou-
sand dollars in debt because their parents made exactly the 
wrong amount of money. 
IN HIS 1973 NOVEL "JONATHAN LIVINGSTON 
Seagull," Richard Bach declares, "We can lift ourselves out 
of our ignorance; we can find ourselves as creatures of 
excellence and intelligence and skill. We can be free. We can 
learn to fly!" If we, the students of today, are to soar above 
our competition, it is up to the government to ensure that our 
wings arc not clipped by debt before we ever get off the 
ground. Clinton's plan may not eliminate the problem or guar-
antee that every student will be able to afford a college edu-
cation, but every linle bit helps. 
Appearance-bas~d ethnic questions 
result of unintentional racist outlook 
By Lisa Alvarez 
For the Los Angeles limes 
LOS ANGELES-"Where are 
youfromr 
This question has followed me 
since early childhood. My initial an• 
swer, "93rd Street," always seemed 
to disappoinL : 
"No. Your nationality. Where is 
your family fromr 
"Here," was my reply. 
Then came the doubtful smile, 
even from my peer.,. It seemed obvi-
ous to everyone, except me, that I 
wasn'I from here. 
I took pleasure being singled ouL 
The middle daughter of five, I 
craved auenlion. The curiosity of 
strangers gave me (so I thought) 
stature in a family where I competed 
(so I thought) with the beauty and 
talents of four sisters, daughters from 
mother's other marriages, taller, 
blonder, whiter. 
I soon learned the answer to satis-
f y the questioners: Mexico. It ex-
plained my father, the color of his 
skin and mine, our eyes and hair, the 
sound my last name made when the 
teacher real roll, the classes in which 
the school placed me, and why some 
children beat me up, calling names 
like "beaner" or "wetback." 
I embellished what little I knew, 
fantasizing a lineage conn~ting a 
mixed-race brown girl in Los Ange-
les lo Emiliano Zapata. P:!ncho Vil-
la, the Aztecs. I wasn't insulted. I 
wanted to belong. 
In my 20s, I worked alongside a 
woman named Thelma hi a high 
school. Teaching assistants, we 
instructed troubled young people 
who, like us, were often from some-
place else. 1bey'd been asked, no 
doubt, "Where are you fromT 
One day, early in the semester, 
we lunched with other instructors. I 
remember the wnnn ease of the table 
as we removed our mca.ls from paper 
bags and small coolers. We were all 
women, which reinforced the sense 
ofintimaey. 
As Thelma peeled back a Tupper• 
ware lid 10 reveal steaming micro-
waved vegetables and rice, someone 
asked her the question. My question. 
"Where are you fromr 
"Kansas," lbelma answered be· 
tween bites. 
The woman wasn't satisfied. 
"No, where arc you really from?" 
I saw Thelma swallow. "I'm from 
Kansas," she repeated. Before the 
woman could resume, lbelma asked 
her own question, coolly, without 
malice, with concern. "Have you 
ever thought how racist that ques-
tion isr 
The mood cooled. Napkins met 
lips. Plastic cutlery rattled. The wo-
man defended the question as only 
natural. lbelma countered with an 
explanation or assumpticns inher-
ent in the question. 
"You assume," she said, "I can't 
be from here because I don't look 
like you. Because I look like this," 
and she gestured lo her Asian fea• 
tures, "I must be from somewhere 
else. I must not be American. But I 
am. I'm from Kansas." 
Now, years later, I'm still asked 
that question about once a week. 
But now I offer a different answer: 
I'm from a country that, despite its 
celebrated melting pot, possesses a 
s1i11-po1ent past of suspicion and 
oppression toward those considered 
"other." A country that, at different 
times, has freely chosen politics of 
occupation, slavery, exclusion and 
selective justice. 
In post-Proposition 187 Cali-
fornia. Thelma might advise that the 
real question is, "When will you go 
back?" But that question, like the 
one ii hides behind, doesn't recog-
nize reality. Here is where we arc 
from. Here, fated to answer these 
questions, is where we stay. 
Foreign policy needs close look 
By Dimitri IC. Simes 
ForNewsday 
It is inevitable as well as construc-
tive for Congress' new Republican 
majority 10 challenge the Clinton 
administration's foreign policy. 
While the Jkpublicans don't have 
the same clear-cut mandate from 
voters in the international arena as 
they do to reduce government at 
home. numerous polls indicate Am-
ericans have serious reservations 
about President Clinton's handling 
of foreign affairs. For the vast majo-
rity of Republican members of Con• 
gross, it's not just the president's 
specific initiatives abroad but rather 
his whole global vision that is fun• 
damentally flawed. 
Nevertheless, congressional Repu-
blicans should follow the principle 
that politics stop at the water's edge. 
Richard M. Nixon was known for, 
and proud of, his fierce panisan-
ship. Still, in 1947, despite the oppo-
sition of 75 percent of his consti-
ruents who were dead-set against any 
kind of foreign aid, Nixon voled in 
the House for the Marshall Plan. 
Bipartisanship should not, how-
ever, be oo end in itself; it should be 
How to d>mit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
pursued 10 allow for a coherent and 
an effective foreign policy where 
both parties agn:e in principle. With-
out such an agreement, Congress 
should be prepared to challenge the 
administration. 
Reconnecting foreign policy 10 
the national interest and moving it 
away from ill-defined global mor-
alistic pursuits controlled by multi-
lateral ol}:allli..wons is what the con-
gressional majority should strive 10 
accomplish. 
It should do so with a scalpel ra-
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Band's first release native in spirit ·(!)~ ·.· · · Frasb, Foods 
( · ti}~. Qpa[ity fruits & veget@fes 
~ at tlie fo.u,est prius )· ~ By Kristi Dchority Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Cape Girardcau's Papa 
Aborigine, with their combination 
of spiritual and altemati vc style, are 
releasing their first recording 
tonight at Patty's Place. 







Preview Keller ~ot C 
band has been 
together for a couple of years and 
has played Carbondale in the past 
at the llangar, Sidetrncks and one 
n:ar in the battle of•f\c bands. 
• "Carbondale ;~ , nc of the most 
happening music scenes out~ide of 
St. Louis," Keys said. 
"We do have a good following 
from Cape, but a small buzz in 
Carbondale." 
Keys said the band is apprecia-
tive of the suppon from Carbondale 
and wanted to have the tape release 
here. 
The new release is a self-titled 
tape that came out on New Year's 
from Noteworthy Studio here in 
Carbondale. 
The band had two release panics 
in January; the last one will be 
tonight. 
1l1c recording shows the differ-
ent directions the band takes with 
their music. 
That diversity is heard in the sep-
arate styles of an instrumental, a 
few blues tunes, a slow, swagger-
ing number and some fast heavy 
metal songs. The music has strong 
lyrics with a solid keyboard that 
compliments the guitar, bass and 
drums. 
"We are closer to alternative 
rock. but we sound different 
because we have the tribal and spir-
itual clement;' Keys said. 
¥. Police Blotter 
Carbondale Police 
• Daniel Boucher, 20, of 
Murphysboro. and Julietta Leger, 
22. of Carbondale, both employees 
oftl1e Subway at 899 E. Grand. told 
Carbondale Police they were 
robbed at gun point at 11 :27 p.m. 
on Jan. 31. 
They described the suspect a~ a 
black male, 6' 5" Lall, 175 pounds 
and in his early twenties. They said 
he was wearing a dark navy-blue 
zip-up hooded sweat jacket, a 
striped shirt, dark tan pants. black 
and white tennis shoes and a blue 
knit scarf covering his face. 
i3ouchcr and Leger said the robber 
held his right hand in his pocket. 
indicating he had a gun, and told 
them to empty t11c cash register. 
After allegedly taking over $100 in 
Mass transit 
co11lim1cdfrom page 1 
111c proposed system would pro-
vide free ;er.-ice for SIUC students 
to the mall. the Southern Illinois 
Calendar 
ca.~h and checks, the suspect fled 
south along the cast side of the 
building into a trailer park area on 
Park Street. 
• Lome S. House, 25, of 511 S. 
Logan Apt. 9, told Carbondale 
Police his apartment was burglar-
ized between 7 a.rn. and 2 p.rn. on 
Jan. 31. The offender allegedly 
entered the apartment by unknown 
means and took S980 worth of 
clothing. This is the second burglary 
House has reponcd in the past two 
week.~. Carbondale Police said the 
first burglary had a similar method 
of operation and similar item~ were 
stolen. 
University Police 
• Matt Tao Jiang. 21, of 
Carbondale. was arrested on Feb. I 
on an outstanding Cole County war-
mm for fr.md and insufficient funds. 
Airpon. and other off-campus resi-
dential =~- 1l1c Student Center is 
the proposed sire for the center of 
thewstem. 
SIUC students voted in fav'.lr of a 
S20 student fee increase to support 
the m:t~s transit system in 1993. 
1l1c University first considered a 
Workshop: "Leadership Roles and 
Today tlie History of African Americans in 
the Marine Corps," at 11 :30 am. in 
the Mississippi room of the student 
SIUC SCHOOL OF MUSIC center. 
Facultv Concert to Benefit Music SPRING SPORTS AND Recreation 
Schol:uships will be held :u Shryock Show at the SIU Arena Adult~ S3. 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets arc S3 children 12 and under arc free. Fri. 
for students and $6 for the public. 5-9 p.m., Sat. IO a.m.- 8 p.nt. Sun. 
SPANISH CLUB will meet at· 10:Lm.-5p.m. 
Melange Coffee shop from 4-6 p.m. RED BLACK AND GREEN BALL, 
COUSIN ANDY'S COFFEE SHOP par. ~fBlack }fa1ory Month cclebra-
will feature singer-songwriters Samh tion will be held at 7 p.m on the third 
Stevens and Dan Marsh. Located in floor of the 5tudent center: 
the Fellowship hall of St. Andrews SI UC FACULTY CONCERT to 
Episcopal Church, 402 W. Mill. benefit music scholarships. Sluyock 
FEMINIST ACTION COALITION auditorium, S6 for general public, S3 
will meet from 4-5 p.m. in activity for student.~. 8 p.m. 
room C of the student center. LAST LAUGH COMEDY SERIES 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING stars Chris Fonseca al 8 p.m. Big 
Seminar series: CARL Uncover- Muddy room of the ~1udent center. 
index to rnaga1jnc and journal ani- Admission is SI. 
clcs, including table of contents ser- SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL 
vice. 11-noon, 3-4 p.m. Journalists will meet at 3 p.m. in 
FRED HILEMAN will speak on room 1246 of the Communication.~ 
;•:;h~~~~~i~!ti~~~soSfc~:tc?; bldg. 
Structures in new products and 
Process Development" in Ncckcrs 'T'.OfflOffOW 
2-t0at4p.m. J.I 
That sound is best heard in the 
song "Summer Stone." 
Keys said the song has native 
type influences and is carried 
throughout the song on the key-
boards. 
Keys said the band decided to 
record the tape for exposure and 
experience. 
•Bananas .29<:/lb •Green Cabbage .19¢/lb : 
•lceburg Lettuce .59¢ •Crispy Celery .59¢/stalk 
• Red Potatoes 19¢/lb •Sweet Red FL Grapefruits 19¢/ea 
This is our evayday price. Compare and save your money! 
Hours: Mon~• Fri. 9:00 • 5:30 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00 
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529,2534 
"We did it for experience purpos- · ~-Q;.?a.?~.~a.?~~~~~~~ ~ 
es,toletfansandothcrpeoplehear ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
our music," Keys said. ··· - , _ • -,,,,, .., . - • ~;#,-,,AH _ 
"It is all original music, and our ~ ~,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,., 
first studio experience, so we are Former1y of Mane Effects 
going to use it more as a demo has now moved to Headquarters 
tape;· he said. 
Keys said it is really hard to get a 703 S Illinois Ave 
demo tape heard but they have a 529• l 622 
contact at Gcffen Records that is call for appointment or walk-in. 
checking thcm out. Bring this add and gel S2.00 of~ 
420 In Progress is opening for 
Papa Aborigine; the music is sched• , GOOD THRU FEB. 11 "' 
uled to ~tart at 10 p.m. ~~~~~~~ 
Tapes may be purchased at the 
show ionight; they arc also avail- " 
able at Disc Jockey in Cape 
Girardeau. ,~.t 
He posted bond and was released. 
• Jennifer S. Anderson, 23, of 
Carbondale, was issued a ticket for 
failure to reduce speed to avoid an 
accident at 10:01 a.m. on Feb. I in 
connection with an accident in lot 
59 involving Anderson and Brian 
Daily, 26, of Champaign. The dam-
age is estimated fo be over $500. 
• University Police said 
Jonathan L. Barnhart, 19, of 
Jonesboro, was issued a ticket for 
driving with expired registration on 
Feb. I after his car collided with a 
car .driven by Richard L. Lanigan, 
51, of Carbondale, in lot 4. No other 
tickets were issued in connection 
with the accident. The damage is 
estimated to be over S500. 
• University Police said some-
one broke a window at 910 S. 
Elizabeth between 4 p.m. Jan. 31 
and 8 a.m. Feb. I. The damage is 
estimated at S75. 
closed system, accessible only to 
students, but decided upon a sys-
tem open to Carbondale residc'!ts. 
SIUC will be working with the 
city and the Illinois Department of 
Tran~portation to put the system 
together. 
for JO a.111. auditions for "Annie," 
'"Lost in Yonkers," and "West Side 
Story:• 
Upcoming 
HILLEL will have a bagel brunch at 
noon on Feb 5. For more info. call 
Heather at 457-8176. 
NEW ARTS SIX at Shryock 
Auditorium 8 p.m. Feb. 5. Tickets 
arc $6 for the public, S3 for student.~. 
RADIO-TV SENIORS graduating in 
Summer or Fall 1995 can sign up for 
adviscnrnt Feb 6-10 at least one day 
in advance. For more info. caJI 
Michelle at 453-6902. 
CALENDAR POLICY - The de•dline for 
Calendar Items is 10 a.m. two publication 
days before the evenL The item should be. 
type-written and must include time, d•te, 
place, •dmission cost and sponsor of the 
;:~~ibi:1~::~!~~~1=ef~; :1~ 
endu items are available in the D•ily 
Come see us for great gifts such as: 
· Cigarette and cigar.cases, pipes 
and accessories, cigars, coffees and more! 
Gift certificates available. 
200 W. Monroe 457-8495 ., 
Gulf Front 
_Suuunit Condominiu111s 
-N·ext door to Club ll.aVela & 
Spinnaker Bea.ch Club 
Panama City Beach, -FL 





. DON'T THINK YOU CAN REFINISH YOUR HARDWQOD ~OORS? 
SURE YOU CAN 
WITH 
Falulon•PRODUCTS 
WOOD FLOOR FINISHING SYSTEM 
I QUAlJTY PRODUCT I INSTilUCTIONAl BOOKlET 
~ HOW·TO VIDEO TA.DE I EXPERT ADVICE 
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• Small deep pan or 
thin crust pizza 
with 1 topping 
and 1-16oz. 
bott]e of Pepsi 
last lime you 
had a meal? 
REALMEAL 
DEAL 
Medium deep pan 
er thin crust pizza 
with 1 topping and 
2-16 o:t. bottles of 
Pepsi 
· How mudi can 
y~ really eat? 
THEBIG0NE 
~deq,pmcr 
thin amt piz:a widi. 
ltq,ping 
JAZZERCISE will be taught from 
4:45-5:45 at the student recreational 
center. 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
~~e~ ;~j!l':·J.!.eo:u;houldti: 
MCLEOD THEATER SUMMER Newsroom, Communications B~ling, 
Room 12&7. No calendar information will :$5.49 
and 4-16 oz. 
oottles of, Pepsi 
, $7-_. 79:_ .. · l $9,.89 
Playhouse registralion at 9:30 3:~ .. ~ ~.k,e~.~~ ~• t.l~~ne. 
6)NEWS 
Motor-Voter 
ro11ti1111ed from page 1 
"I run definitely in favor of the bill 
ood support the efforts (to imple-
ment the law)." 
The 1993 National Voter 
Registration Act passed through 
Congress with solid Democratic 
supporL The act requires all states 
to provide voter registration lhrough 
drivers' licensing facilities, through 
the mail and at stare social service 
office.~. 
When Reno filed the suit, Gov. 
Edgar said the law was another 
unfunded federal mandate and may 
increase voter fraud. 
Don Schultz. director of election 
operations for the State Board of 
Elections. said Illinois tradilionally 
has had a passive system of regis-
Kochan 
co11ti1111ed from page 1 
installed. Smith said 
Jason Matthews, vice president 
for administrative affairs, Laura 
llalliday, vice president for grndu• 
are affairs, and Smith were appoint• 
ed to the committee Wednesday 
night 
Ed Sawyer, USG president, said 
he hopes the commiuee recomrncn• 
dations will send a message to 
Kochan. 
"Nothin11, ha.~ really changed. but 
this committee is being set up 
because of Mark's inability to make 
a firm dccisicn," S:.wyer said. 
"Jlowevcr, whatc,·cr recommenda-
tion~ are m:ide, they will not affect 
Mark, but hopefully it would be 
something to motivate him. 
Sawyer said he wilt make 
;1ppointmenl~ to the committee, and 
some recommendation.~ may come 
l>efore the senate at next 
Wednesday's n1t.-eting. 
Smith said recommendations to 
Gi'SC could also come next week, 
and that wlJen and if Kochan 
tmlion at drivers' lice~ facilities 
and social service offices. 
Currently, a pcmin must ask to 
register to vote at the state offices, 
but under the 1993 federal law, all 
employees at such facilities are 
required to ask each person if they 
would like to register to vote, 
Schultz said. 
"It would require more paper-
work and cost quite a bit of money 
to implement such a program," he 
said. 
Implementing the program is esli-
mated to cost the state $20 million 
per year. This includes reprogram-
ming computers and purchasing 
new printers and forms from the 
federal government for mail regis-
tration, Schultz said 
"It is easier to vote now than ever 
before," he said. "This would create 
more work for state election offi-
cials and there is the concern of an 
increase in voter fraud (through 
resigns, someone could be appoint• 
ed trustee from a pool of applican•s. 
Kochan said he supports the 
cornmittee."lt mi11,ht allow for more 
llexibility," Kochan said 
He maintains he will continue to 
be the best representative despite 
being six hours away. 
"I will continue to represent the 
students and I will be at the 
February trustees meeting." he said. 
"I'm knowledgeable about the 
Daily Egyptian 
mail registration)." 
Schultz said Dlinois has a history 
of vot.er fraud, but more checks and 
baJooces and better trained election 
judges have helped to curb the 
fraud. 
"People are watching a lot closer 
now," he said. 
Another question Republicans are 
a~king is if the law will resolve the 
problem it is trying to correct, 
Schultz said. • 
"It is supposed to increa~ voter 
turnout ood there is concern that the 
Jaw will not solve the problem," he 
said. 
In the 1994 general election about 
6.1 million people registered to vote 
in Illinois. Schultz said 53 percent 
of the registered voters turned out 
to vote. 
In presidential election years 
there is a 75 to 79 percent turnout in 
the state, sli11,htly higher than the 
national average, he said. 
issues. 
"We all have things to do," 
Kochan said. 
"We must gel this issue resolved 
in the most appropriate, profession-
:il manner." 
The next Boaro of Trustees meet-
ing is Feb. 9 at SIU -
Edwardsville. 
The next trustee election is early 
April, but the person elected will 
not take office until July 1. 
A:,!P;,~~fsY f@lf $ 
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. Gospel Qroup: 
~®WI ~ ~fil! - ~~ ,.. UPAA 
~ Shryock Auditorium 
.s 5:00 p.m. 
,a: Admiision: $5.Adults 
$3 Students, Children, · 
& Senior Citizens 
Friday, February 3, 1995 
Groundhog she does not believe in Phil either. "Whatever lhe weatherman says, 
I go by," she said. co11li111ml Jrmri' page 1 
But Scott Pinsky, senior in hotel 
and restaurant management from 
Nonhbrook, said he believes in the 
i;roundhog's predictions and likes 
the annual holiday. 
woodchucks, hibernate in the win-
Ler but occasionally get up and stir 
on nice days," he said. 
Ted Lange, senior in hoLel restau• 
rant management from Lincoln, 
said although the weather feels 
spring-like, he docs not take the 
i;roundhog's prediction seriously. 
"It's a fun ritual, but l don't live 
my life by it." he said "It's an excuse 
to have a party." 
Tammy Horn, an undecided 
freshman from Carbondale said she 
also likes Groundhog Day. ''You can't base what the weath• 
er is going to be like on one little 
animal," he said. 
"I like to think what the i;round-
hog says is going to be right, but I 
want at least one more snow," she 
said. 
Valerie Graham, sophomore in 
civil engineering from Salem, said 
r-----T-----, I 2 for 1 1 S.I.U. S~udent I 
2 small cheese pizzas I Special 
I $5 59 I 1 Large Hand Truscd I 
I additiona; toppings I Checse$P5izza9 for only I 
I 50¢ per lopping per pizza I • 9 p• k •t Additional Toppings .50¢ I 
I Sav~\ ~~tK! 1 "Pick-it-up, Save a Buck" I 
I 
A ... il•b"' al CMboncLor.., Mulon, Bmlon, I Caroondalc only 
M<>rp~f""°"'• Hcnln I Coupon required I 
Coupon Required 
learbonda .......... c.bcxldale~I Delivery ............. Carry-ou1I .~ P-~ 457-4243 ~ 457-71121 
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NEWS 
Fruits 
co111i1111t'li from pase 3 
heavily produce." Kushad said. 
When the fruit~ arc small (10-12 
mm). they need to be sprayed with 
the growth regulator to pre,·ent the 
crop from overbudding. 
The fruit must be a bit larger ( 15-
20 mm) for the hand-thinning 
method to be effective. 
If the fruit is not thinned, it will 
stay small and tend to be abnomial, 
he said. The weather is another vital 
factor in the thinning process. with 
cloudy days being ideal for heavily-
budding trees. 
Punk rock 
co11ti111mf from 1,ase 3 
industry. Ruvolo. with Gar Brandt. 
styled their own label. Johann's 
Face Records. after Ian McKaye·s 
Discord label four years ago. 
This gives them total control of 
what they do. 
"Having your own label pays a 
l01 more in the long run," he said. 
"After all. who would you rather 
be, Ian l\lcKayc or Vanilla Ice? 
(Ice) is a clown now. He may ha,·e 
made a lot of money for a year, but 
Also scheduled to instruct :it the 
school is Chris Doll, a local private 
consultant and retired honiculture 
expen Pat Byers, the fruit-grower 
adviser in the Dcpanment of Fruit 
Science at the Southwest Mis.~ouri 
State University research campus in 
Mountain Grove. Mo. 
Profcs.~r of pomology at SIUC, 
Brad Taylor, will offer his insight 
on apple and peach orchards, which 
he has tended to in the past in 
Union and Jackson counties. 
Other topics discussed will 
include rodent control, root-stock 
control and strains of apples and 
peaches better suited to lhe region. 
Registration for the school in 
Cobden is five dollars and will 
ha.~ gone on thn.-e nationwide tours. 
Through this, their albums and 
word of mouth, No Empathy ha.~ 
attracted a growing number of fans. 
Ruvolo said their fan suppon is 
strongest in Chicago, No 
Empathy" s hometown. but they can 
dr.iw a following in any major city. 
"In Chicago we'll headline The 
Metro. which hold~ 1,100 people. 
and we'll sell it out." he said. 
"Across the country we're not 
huge. but we can draw 100 or so 
!)L'Oplc." 
Ruvolo said going on national 
tours is more akin to taking a vaca-




co11ti1111rd from page 3 
new bu..~iness manager at the Daily 
Egyptian. 
He was also responsible for 
updatind lhe computer systems in 
both lhe computer labs and the stu-
dent newspaper office. 
"'The academic standards of the 
school have been raised and the 
newspaper is making a profit 
because of Jachnig's work," 
Spellman said. 
"'The proof of this is a positive 
re-accreditation visit this fall," 
Spellman said. 
"\Ve have friends all over the 
counlly, so that makes it into a big 
vacation," he said. 
"We stay in their houses: it's 
pretty cool." 
He said the band's beginnings 
were pretty rocky. but dedication to 
his music ha.~ paid off. 
"It's a long road," he said. "You 
really have to stay single-minded. 
There's a lot of bands out there. 
most oflhcm wilh more money and 
connections than you've got. but 
I'm doing really good now. 
"As long as we want to do it, 
we'll keep playing and p:ttting out 
records, and I don't sec that ending 
in lhc near future." 
I don't think anyone respect~ him. .-............................................... __ ....,,... __________ ..,. 
Fugazi is the perfect example of ~ l!!f'_ - - _ _ 
what I want to be in - they did it ,,,,,4,1#,, ~
right.'' formerly of Mane Effecb 
Since their debut album, No Now taking apts & walk-ins at 
Empathy has released two LP's. - Headquarters . 
"You're So Sman" in 1994 and 703 s. Illinois Ave 
"They Want Whatever" in 1993. a.~ 
well a.~ several 7-inch EPs. 529-1622 
Smoking Popes and Oblivion. • · -
the opening bands at Saturday / d{$2.00 off haricut 
night's Patty's Place gig, ha\·e also W a $5.00 off perms 
relea.~d albums under lhat label. Feb 2nd thru 11th 
Over the la.~t IO years lhe band -'!i· - - -- - - -- , . - ,,, 
Papyrus 
11w • ..,...,,io,,,""" • .._.,,.... .... _ 









UNIVERSITY HONORS 1 
. ! 
STUDENTS:; 
DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 15 
. , _ Please submit all entries to the Honors Office (Faner Hall 3341). . ., 
Friday, February 3, 1995 (j 
We De 1ver • 549.3334 
WE NOW DELIVER ALL DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEK 11AM TO 3AM 
HAVINII A PARTY? ... -GIVE Ill Z4 MDl=ffl · 
WS'IL MAD YINIA z,•.••lildr - (,U. ..... .) 
•YIIUR MOM WANTS WILi 10 1M AT .IINMY JOIWUlf"" 
TACO TWILIGHT 
TUESDAY TACOS 
2 for 99¢ 2 for 99¢ 
crispy or soft Everyday 









Sun - lhurs 
1 ~- midnight 
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Hanger 9 - Root~ Rock Society. 
10 p.m .• S 3 CO\·cr. 
Cousins - Night Hawk. 10 p.m .• 
Sl~'tm:r. 
P'K'5 - Jokers. 9:30 p.m. No cover. 
Patty's - -420 in Progress with Papa 
Aborigine. 9:30 p.m .• S3 cover. 
Saturday 
Hanger 9-Mojo Hand.10 p.m .. 
S3 cover 
Cousins -~la.s.sh·c: Funk. 10 p.m. 
SI cover. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Perfunctory and 
This Band, 9 p.m. 
No cover. 
P'K's - Jokers 9:30 p.m. No cover. 
Patty's - SmokinJl Popes (Chic:igoJ. 
Oblivion and No Empathy. 9:30 p.m. 
S3 cover. 
Sunday 
Pinch Penny Pub-Mercy. 9 p.m. 
Cousins-St. Stevens Blues (Acoustic) 
IO p.m. No Cover 
17,,- n't.-1.-nd culrndar i< a list of lfrt' twnu ,:r,in11 
,m in CurlxmJ,i/,-. Ti• b.- induJrJ. plruse brin,: a 
n,,,,. J.-1ai/in~ 1hr run/ m r!rr D.E. Nrw<nmm. 
Cmnm l:U7. S/UC. S1mmini,m Jradlin.-i1 ,\fm1da_1: 
"!His playing) ahvays reminded me 
of Harry Connick Jr." 
- Rit,1 Beg/in describing her former 
pi.lno student Trent Reznar, lead singer 
. . of Nine Inch Nails. 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Dally Egyptian Rer,orter 
J 
okers will be wild Friday night at PK's, 
located at 308 S. Illinois Ave •• bringing 
their southern rock and blues sounds to 
Carbondale forthe first time. 
Ste\'e Dale, the drummer for Jokers. said the 
band had only practiced a few times before they 
entered TA O's ''Battle of the Bands" last sum• 
mer at the Du Quoin State Fair. Under a beer• 
tent. with their song-list close at hand. they 
placed third. 
Jokers was formed only la.~t August 
and wasted little lime before leaping into the 
Southern lllinois music scene. 
Jokers are Danny Helfrich and Chris Harris 
on guitars. Greg Pitt on lead \'Cleats and rh)·thm 
guitar,-Dr. Chad on bass and Sieve Dale on 
"I heard you could suffocate 
from using it. so I think it 
should be banned." 
Zamllia Hale, senior In 
Advertising from Chicago. 
"If it is going. to be banned in 
one place it woulJ be wise lo 
ban it in mru.t places." 
"I can remember going 10 panies and 
seeing it used. I didn't see anything 
signiliClllll in it\ use." 
Andrew Ensor, senior In TV 
production from New Jersey. 
"I think anything dealing wilh 
drugs should be banned." 
Michael Wilson, freshman Tommy Self. senior In 
In Psychology from Anna. finance from Chicago. 
fholos by Jlllchael J. Deslstl-The Dally Egyptian· 
JOKERS. page 9 
"I think it should be banned. It 
should be illeg:ilized every• 
where," 
raula Tobias. sophomore 
In Dietetics fmm Elmhurst. 
"It's not going 10 do any good. 
The same pcopfo will be dc.lling. 
the same p..-oplc: will be using." 
Meredith Stone, Junior In 




• Quitters never pros• 
pen Tonya Harding has quit 
her lalent agency (which spc• 
cializes in nwktlir.g scandalous 
clients). She didn'l like the fact 
that the agency also handled 
Joey Buttafuoco. She 1umed 
down an appearance on T.V.'s: 
Married... With Children 
because her boyfriend didn't 
like the part. 
• Danny Boy: Former 
"Partridge Family" standout 
Danny Bonaducc will return to 
T. V. with a daily t:dk show 
titled, .. Dannv!" Just what 
America needs: 
• riot Worthy; Senator Ted 
Kennedy riled up liome 
Catholics last week after he 
received communion at his 
mothers funeral. Church law 
bars Catholics who divoo:c and 
remarry ( a.~ Kennedy ha., done} 
from recch·ing the sacrament~. 
• Fore\ler Forgetful: 
Kathie Lee Gifford who sang 
the national anthem Sunday at 
the Super Bowl may want to 
forget her first anthem at a ba.,-
ketball game in Kansas Cit)·. 
She blanked out after the first 
li\'ewonls. 
• Look Outl: An automatic 
gate al a parking lot gave Z.\a 
Z.,a Gabor a nasty concussion 
when it clobbered her on her 
head. She was treated for 
injuries at a local hospital. 
• Encouraging words: 
Demi Moore on the worst insult 
she c\'Cr got ... A Cosmo cditur 
once told me I looked healthy 
when she rcallv meant I looked 
fat .•• She said. ·•My aren't you a 
healthy looking girl!"" 
e We'll Call You: 
.Auditions for Mclctxl Theatre 
Summer Playhou~e perfor-
mances of Annie," "Lost in 
Yonkers" and "West Side Story 
will be registering on Saturday. 
Feb. -4. For more infonnation 
call SIUC theater Department at 
453-57-41. 
The List 
The Daily Egyptian news-
room top live cereals to cat: 
I. Captain Crunch 
with Crunchberries 
-They're bcrrylicious. 
2. Kelloggs Raisin 
Bran with Rice Krlsplcs 
al the bottom - The Rice 
Krispies absorb the milk and 
keep the Raisin Bran from get• 
ting soggy. 
3. Coco Pebbles -
When you're finished you ha\·e 
a howl of chocolate milk. 
4. Clusters - We just like 
the squim:I, plus it's nutty (no 
pun intcndct.l). 
5. Wheaties - Did you 
think we wouldn't list the 
brc.ikfa.~t of champions? 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Body-piercing, acid polka 
add humor to poll ~ntries 
By James J. Fares 
DE Entertainment Editor 
In addition to receiving sane 
entries here at the Daily Egyp1ian, 
there were also some off-the-wall 
responses to certain categories that 
came in and am quite humorous. 
In the category "biggest new 
trend," we found out body-piercing 
wasn't the only thing on to put a 
hu11 on the new yeat. One human 
being thought acid polka would be 
a great way to strut off 1995. Thc 
idea of beating up little weenies 
who think Offspring and Green 
Day are punk raised some eye-
brows. The definite possibility of 
alien abduction was written down, 
but in a never-before-seen lan-
guage. The environmental push and 
pleasant thought to use less toilet 
paper stunk up our offices. And last 
but not least for these outrageous 
enlries ..• Shave off your eyebrows ... 
Hey!!! 
have enough problems. 
Singling out an individunl show 
or person "MIV should get rid of" 
proved it doesn't talce much to get 
accepted into SIUC. Some of the 
,~·,ponses stated the entire pro-
t:-ii .. ,mung schedule. O1hers were 
more specific by stating. all of it! 
"Real Life" proved sirangers really 
can get along. ''That dork on the 
Grind" was an interesting comment 
Finishing out the pack was "Start 
the whole f-ing thing over and 
bring back the 'Young Ones!'" 
Concerning the "Sexiest 
Individual" and the ton or single 
number responses, Ricki Lake 
ranked high as she is an improve-
ment from her "China Beach" days. 
Big Daddy lce-0 m.idc it onto our 
ballot; I don't know how or who he 
is (porn star, maybe). Lyle Loveu, 
David Hasselhoff, Beevis and "that 
guy from time trax" also had 
entries. For those of you into the 
morbid thing, Kurt Cobain received 
votes as well. 
Daily Egyptian 
Joker 
continued from page 8 
drums. They are all from 
Southern Illinois, except Pitt, who 
moved here from Kentucky, and 
Dr. Chad, who moved to 
Carbondale IO years ago from 
Pekin. 
Dr. Chad, who has been play-
ing bass for 16 years, said the 
Jokers is a hard-rocking, guitar-
driven band. 
"Being a southern rock band, 
we've got tight guiiar rhythms and 
hannonies," he said. 
"Both the guitar players play 
leads and they've got a lot of 
melodies and harmonies worked 
out Plus our singer plays rhythm 
guitar - we're a guitar-based 
band." 
Dale said most or Joker's tunes 
are covers, but the ban.d plays 
them with gusto. · 
"We've got some killer tunes, 
like the Allman Brothers' 
'Whippin' Post,' but we don't do 
it like the Allman Brother's," he 
said through intermittent laughter, The topic of who should be 
horse-whipped drew a mixed 
n:sponse. The Bursar's Office came 
up a lot (I wonder why7). One 
horny littJe devil wrote down. "Me 
by Tori Amos." Fat chance. Others 
nominated Madonn:i, but she would 
probably like it. Certain people felt 
the Democratic Pany should be 
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mm WILL HIT ROCK BOT-
TOM: Pearl Jam still on 
Carbondale's yuck list, and 
Nirvana brings up the rear (man, 
you guys are bad). 
ARTIST WHO YOU NEVER 
WANT TO HEAR FROM IN 
1995: Ace of Base and their New 
Year's resolution 10 stay in Sweden 
followed by Counting Crows. 
BIG NEW TREND: Hey, you 
would have never figured this out: 
punk bands! Body piercing punc-
tured in for second. 
BEST LIVE PERFORMER: 
Beastie boys for most of their 
Lollapalooza tour and Smashing 
Pumpkins (Arngon Ball Room, 
Chicago). 





CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecu!lVe runn,ng dales) 
I day ............ 9IC per hne. per day 
3 <lays ......• 75c per lllle. per day 
5 days ... . ..69c per line. per day 
10 eays 56C per line. per day 
20 or mo,e ~5e per line. per day 
INDROW OP NIWUIUNT 
$3 por n,ll. New cr,ca'W,I,, cl lhe Daily 
Eg;,plion, Room 1259 C.01ffllu~ 
Builc!ing, ot cal 536-331 I, u. 200. 
ll : :·:: .· A~~;:::=JI 
:}~.,,!~~ml, ......d, 
$5900 ob., 529•.UU, o&e, .«pm. 
Minimum Ad Size: 3 Lnes. 30 characters. 
Copy Deadline:12 lloon. 1 publication day prior 10 pubh,;ation. 
Classified Ad Pc!,cy: The Daily E!M)lian cannot be responsible for 
more l!1an cne day's incorred insertion. AdvettJsers are respons,ble 
for che(king lheir advelllsernen!S for erroli on the first day tney 
appear. Errors not the fault of Ille act.'er:iser v.tiich lessen me value 
or 111e adveit<Sefflel't win be adJUSted. 
91 MITSUlllSHI EOJPSf, $6995, 90 
i")'OIO Comry ~9 ,.DJ< ml, $7495. 89 
Toyolo Corolla SR S, 6A,ux 111i., 
$5995. 88 Mu,tong, S2A95. 88 
Hcrlzon, S 1995. 87 Day,ono, S269S. 
~~~~rcr,on, $3995. 83 Rompoge, EoJ!iJ:"! 5~f~.~ r,~ !.,,:j; 
AAA AIJTO SA!fS 605 N. llll'QIS economiccl, $2850. A.57·61$1. 
549•1331. 
""90-,000G..,..,..--e_lN:>NN:--0-,-au-lo-, 59-,.DJ<-, 1 ~~~~~~~ 
UC tcncf, new ,111$, ofJ p:,wer, $5,700 mum«, lfe,oo, 88,J<U ml, $6950 ""9• 
obo. 529-0559. ASJ·3516, S29•308A. 
-=-,-,,,.,=,,,.--=-=--.,,..1 87 NlSSAN SENTRA XE avlo, 2 cir, 
:i~;!:~.E;,Ui,sie~. ~ :imd,ii,:S~• s~m~,\~'.s~. mi, 
6446. 
Friday, February 3, 1995 (9 
"We do some beefed-up ZZ. Top, 
and this singer we got sounds just 
like Eric Clapton. If I hear 
'Before you accuse me' on the 
radio, I close my eyes and it 
sounds just like ol' Greg.". 
Dale said their original materinl 
is very unique. · 
"So far we've got four or five 
of them (originals)," he said. 
''They're definitely original -
you can't classify them." 
Dr. Chad said he bas been 
working on some bass lines which 
he hopes to incorporate in the 
band's repertoire. 
"I lhink we can talce some time 
out to work on some original 
Ideas," he said. 
"I'll play something and every-
one can add their own creativity 
toil" 
Dr. Chad said since the Du 
Quoin State Fair, the band has 
only rocked a few bars, and sever-
al parties, but the PK's gig marb 
a transition to better things -
being solidly booked. 
"We•ve got Carries Place in 
Murphysboro, Rnnk and File , and 
The Jammer in Chester," he said. 








PK's in Carbondale for now. 
We're just starting to look around 
really." . 
Dr. Oiad said Jokers is interest• 
ed in recording at one of the inde-
pendent recording studios around 
the area, such as Noteworthy, 
Mole-Hole, or one of the newer 
ones just cropping up. 
"People are setting up some 
smaller studios around here, and 
I'm itching to get us in there," he 
said. 
"I like the more independent• 
type labels coming around - I 
think it's a big plus." 
Dr. Oiad said being in this band 
allows him the chance to become 
a professional musician. 
"I've been trying to be a profes-
sional musician for years," he 
said. 
"I enjoy playing out and people 
enjoying it" 
Dale said the PK's gig will be 
the best place to go this Friday 
night 
''That'll be the place to let it all 
unwind," he said: 
"I'll do anything to tum a head f~ .. two - there ain't nothing to 
i . Electronics i 
W•..,. llectroaics 
wodiir,gc,""' 
n• .. vca• ... ta10•• ......,.,.....,,.,.,,a,I equip,ntn 
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f ,-o1;;/.~ Jg.1761. 
Auto -.... ; ... AD Drivers 
Short& Long 
Health -......... Term. 
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-6093. =r.:.'s:':':r.::.~ lt---'-:-:::-.,,,..,--,-,,--'-c...,.:..:......,..·-..;.:=·~.::m~lar=-=-=inlD:::·.::800=E.:.::Main::::· =-1·, ·.-w1r YotlR.SSLF 8. $A\'E! :;: d ROOMMATE WANTED TO ahcn 3 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
KITTEN,mul6-o>loradlamole, ~..;~1~~ uti~-. 415 W 
-,lrioncly.~'57-6467. 
I Miscellaneous :J 
JCENMORe WASHER, u,: a,nd, $275 
cco, D<D<ulic g,olar W~ $200 
cbo. cd1 "57-0593. 
ATIIJIIIOllffUDllln 
=~~=~~ ";t 18 pound, and made more than 
S1000in3montha.lf~ina"1 







507 S.Am •1·20 
509S.Am •1•20 
507 s. llelrd 
11111 tJa' 
514 S. llcw:ridge •1 
514 S. llcw:ridge •4 
602 N. Carico 
403W.FJm •3 
403W.FJm •4 
718 S. Forat •1 
718 S. Forat "2 
sons.ti. 
509f S. Hove 
406¾ E. Kator 
408f E. Kator 
410E.Ham 
410¼E. Kator 
208 W. H .. pltal Dr. •1 
210W.Hooplta!Dr. •1 
210 W. Hoopltal Dr. "2 
703 s. lllnolo •101 
703 s. lllnolo •102 
HI I - b Ill 
612fS.Lov .. 
507W.Maln "2 
507¾ W. Main •A 
50H W. Main •B 
400W.Oak al 
410W.Oak •l 
410W. Oak "2 
410W.Oak •3 
410 W. Oak •4E 
410 W. Oak •SW 
202 N. Poplar "2 
11111 P pla I 
301N.~ •l 
301 N. Sprlneer al 
414 W. Syca,nore •E 
414 W. Syam,c,re -W 
406 5. ~ •1 
406 s. lJnlwnlty "2 
406 s. Uni-atty •3 
334 W. Walnut •1 
334 W. Woinu! •3 





502 5. Bcwridge "2 
514 5. Bcwridge •1 
514S.~• "2 
514 s. Bcwridge •3 
. ,--------~ 
QU-IET-AT--MOSPH---,ERE"=""""2""liclnn,'""··--,-1.,..l:iath'"T"", 1 : 
COSE 10 CAMPUS, Mala wmwd. 
~~o. ~.J:,.".-"• mr. S200. 
IMWITH ~laat-
NO RENT, blA good food. 
"57·2093. 
602 N. Carico 
908 N. Carico 
306W.C-.V 
311 w. 0-.V "2 
404 w. 0-.V Court 
405 w. 0-.V Court 
406 w. 0-.V Court 
407 w. 0-.V Court 
408 w. 0-.V Court 
40, w. 0-.V Court 
406W.a-lmrt 
408W.a...tnat 
310 w. Colegc •1 • 
310 w. Colegc "2 
310W. Colegc •3 
310W. Cal,ge •4 
SOOW.Cc,Dege •1 ......... 
716 S. Forat 






208 W. Hospital Dr •l 
703 S. llllnoll "202 
703 S. llllnoll "203 
515S. logm, 
612 S. Loven • 
61US.Lovan 
316E.4'nde 
507fW. Main •B 
906W.McDlllllel 
400W.Oa •3 
202 N. Pc,pu •1 
301N.S~ •1 
301N.S~ "2 





404fS. U..-.lly • 




LOOK Al TNII alil ....,;I ni01, ,-, • 
~1(.t;,.&,!;I.~~~~-: 
or529-1820. • 
IND: .... IVIAlll'll'cloan, 1 o, 2 : 
bdrm, 2 bl. from be, fum, ..,.,.. in : • 
10da-,-.529-3581 or529·1820. • 
WALK ID CAM•U•• 
...,,..;-................. . ........ 
~.t:.=•~ 
• • • • • • • -.
• ._ ..... IOOOL ... .............. u., 
•• f•r IO ae: I••••.' 
•• 1i11n_ii1 ...... ,7 
,r I ,.-H9:29H~ 
. '• 
501S.IIMridgc 
502 S: Biiwrldge •1 
502. s. 8-ridge "2 






514 S. IIMridgc •3 ............. 




311 w.a-.v •1 
405W.C-.V 
407W,C-.V 
HIQ ·11 ; 
503W.Oiury 
HI a··» 
405 w. 0-.V Court 
406 w. 0-.V Court 
407 w. 0-.V Caurt 
408 w. 0..-iy Court 




807 w. Collovo 
809 w. Collovo 
506S.Dtam, 





















609 N. Alyn 
4085.Asla 
410S. Ash 
504 S. Ash •2 
504 S. Ash •3 
405 5. Bovmdge 
409 5. Bovmdgo 
402 E.Heom 
408E.U.m 
208 W; Hoopltol Dr "2 
210 W. H .. pltol Dr •3 
212 W. H .. pltll Dr 
611 N. K<nnkx>tt . 
903W.l.-lml.aM 
s1ss.1.ov .. .......... 
316 E. 4'nde • 









sos N. o.Jiiad 
511 N. OaliJend 
514N.Oaldand 






4M S. Unlwnlty •N 
4M S. Unlwnlly "5 
1111 J . J 
503 s. Unlwnlty 













502 S. e....tdgo •I 
sos s. 8Mridge 
506 s. 8Mridge 
508 s. 8-ridge 
510S.e.-idge 
512 S. 8-ridge • 









500 w. CoBoge "2 
710 w. Collovo 




104 s. Forat 
113 s. Forat 
120S. Forat ........... 
607W.Fr-
Hando-Old Rt 13 
SO!)S.Ha,-
503 S. Ha,-' 
507 s. Ha,-· 
5095.Ha~ 
Sil s. ffawo• 
513S.lfa)II 
514 S. ffawo 
402E.U.i.r 
408E.Hai.r 
208 w. Hoepltal Dr "2 
210 w. Hoepltal Dr •3 




400 w. Oili 
505 N. Oaldand 
514 N. Oaklmd 
T_,,.HOUM 
5035. Unlu,m,lly 
402 W. Walnut• 
404 W. Wllliiut 
Fl\'E BEDROOM 
405 s: Bevorldge 
40, s. Bmridge 
510 s. llcwrldgo 
512S.llewridge 
1200 w. Carta 





308 w. Monroe 
402W.Waln.it 
• Avallabi;; Naw 
Best Selections in Town• Available, FaH 1995 • 529~1082 
I 
540•4808 HHOpm 
SMAU. 2 BDRM, carpol, ,_ fvmoe•, 
low viii. Avoil now. Mui! ho•• 
roler..,.H. $260/mo. No dog, or 
parliel. 529-1539. 
:lOB E. OAI(. LG. A bdrm, dining cna/ 




~ 3 IIORM. W-0, oit, mrpoting, I 
~.s'i:;. ':si.~• 'I"* cna. 
2 BOl!M, WOOOCURNEl!, t.ludy, lg 
lving """"- ao1ing lens, lxuein,r,1. 
SA:15. 529·1218. e,ening,.. 
::.Z~.!~J:l~~ 
"57•566.I. • 




ENGLAND HTS, 2 bclrm, counll'J' . 
~~-~201.':. :i".cl' :;1. 
7Jj7 ot lS1·8220 c,h., 5 p.m. 
~~!~2~ 
~!vith space" 
Split Level Apartments for 1 to 4 persons. 
SIU approved for Sophomores to Grads. 
l • 9 or 12 mo. Ito.st 6. air conditioned 
2 • furnished opu. 7 • full:, corptted 
3 - full boths 8 • mointeno.nce mt.ice 
4 • spaciou.s btdrooms 9 • prf vote pmking 
S • coble T.V. JO. Swimming Poof 
and yet, next to campus! 
M'l!a.o.SMAU.FU1/H'1oo.,.lo,one· 457,4123 
.. ;W!n~:':::.,:::..~~-• .. •.~ ........ f •••••••• 
AffENIION:· 
Stevensonf\rms 
Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Double for 
Fall '95 & Spring '96 
Call 549-1332 · or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/ 
EXTER.aS. 20 Yan of ~
,__,__ 56$-2550. 
PHI CHIMNEY INSPECTIONS 
.,_.,,~d,i,m.ys..i«a.dwn- ea ea ea ea ea ea 02 es ea ea EEEE 
'::=,,.'T:;=f.."f:/;:;':;rr· ~ '74e 1/(u, "' '74et4 ::r1 ~ r 
3~..f::.: ·~ t6 ~~ ~ ~ 
.=t,~~n::.:. 8 e 
c-,7doytl..... •a Jim Breen, Alumni ... 
8
-=____ .......,. e 
... ,. .... L e119a9d t6 -
_STM_nE_CAR_IXXl _____ OR_Mcl:i..,.._.,...i.-1 ~ Dawn Klitz e 
~::tr:.';~. :s :s 
UOALSIRYICU .._.,_UH. 
~i~~;;:t"~ 
IIOllll'r S. ftLIX., ~-..... . ... ., ...... . 
ea ea ea e:; ea ea.ea ea ea ea eaea 
74e ~a&e4, °' 'Pill{ 
Sue Czarnick 'PQX ~~,.!° ~ ors:_,t~ 
S25pu1pom. ~td, 
~~~15. Cal Ru11' VCR Ropar. 
ARf'IO.lf£ElJNG"-~" Dave Hirsheimer EE> 
~~;~":."~-"~~: II don,, .. i.o doft•, .. on1 • .., 1u1.1 II" Sa y Sorensen 'f'QX 
~•lawKl,i:,ol,lcanlood,>""' 
:J~.~'"t::,"=i' ~td, ~"=~~r. 
8CXMll8.all3,XS03(1r•"""l• Alan Thompson I:.Tr 
aDVMU, llUUMU, 11,at b.1
1
.__ _____________ _, 
~~~.~YSSMCE. -------··-·--.. · -
THEs1s MANAGEMENT sellVlcES The ladies of 'PQX would 
F,om~1ofinc1c!rolt.ean"57- ·like~tS,1congi:_atulate our new 
2058
""''-"""'·....i.io,R,,,,. I fi;~e~tive board: 
flFTY llllUMI PHOTOS 
... 29.95. 
.... ..,. .. nke. ,,,, .......... _ ...... _ ............. ,.,., ........ a,,._ 
• 29•1429. 
"·iaJ?amsh - President 
Libpr~mls - Vice President 
Diane Celeketic - Treasurer 
~lly"Sorensen - Secretary 
Wendy Mujypny.:."R~h Director 
Jessica Sqmption - P~ljµanthropy 
Jamie §~ymon -j~haplin 
... and tliank our»-outgoing 
'7"°'" efboaid· 
ki·,!"·~;&r~ • 
Kim ewig - President 
Mia Parrish - Vice ..,Preside q 
Jill Mason - Tr ~n\ 
~-
.. >.❖!J' 




















.. :,:cariie Datt 
Kristen Hllgenberg 
Rebecca James 








· · Samh Smith 
Friday, February 3, 1995 
. 'Cti&med 
536-~311 
~f '¥rue 'l'nx 'l'ruf 'l'nx -E , 
• Conoratufations a . 
~ on.your ~ 
~ initiation. ~: 
~ Amanda Vanderhoof ~ s .b!.sm &lmpUon ,E. 
• Wendy Mulvany a' 
· ~ ~ngie Mulvany ~ • 
~ Karen &breeder -e 1 
. • Ans'ic Watcra a 
~ Amanda Malkowski ~ 
~ M &rah Watlina a 
~ Pally Tucker ,e 
• Reberol Lyons a 
M 1ina Daul ~ 
; Ondy B85lian -e 
• 'liffany Chapman a 
~ ~, Anderson ~ 
' S !}'aur Sistus, ~ 
-~ 'PQX ,E 
• 'l'nx 'l'ruc If/rue 'i'nx a 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . ,~~~ .
• • • • 
• •No foreign languages • 
• •Subject lo approval and may be • 
• revised or rejected al any limo. • 
• v--~~-I • • • • • . -,·~-~--~.. . . -~--~~-"- . • •  Return this form with payment by February 10 by noon to:  
• Daily Egyptian Classifed Dept, Rm 1259 Communications Bldg • 
• Carbondale. IL 62901 • 536-3311 • 
~ 11111111111111111111111111111 i 
• Place your message in the boxes provided. Romomber punctuation and spaces. • ••• • • • • Cost = $6.50 • 
.: Cost w/ artwork = $7.50 : 
• • ·• . • Circle artwork (if applicable) • 
• a b c d • : ··-:;:.d ~,,~A;•,~f ~ •.a. : ~ J ·r.~ . ~· : ~· ~ ,.:. : 
• Nam..,_ _______________ • 
• Addres..,._ ______________ • 
• City State Zip--- • : Phan..._ _______________ : 
·: Your Love Line will ap~ar in the Daily Egyptian :· 
· • · Tuesday, February 14 . · • 
: Credit card type and number (if ~plicable) : 
• Vis · · · MasterCard _____ • 
• Card--------------• 
Sally Sovensen - Se !Y 
Libby Mills - Rush I3!fecm" 
Arny Brogi - Phi~pthrop_y 
Jamie Guymon - Chaplin 
• Expiration Oat. ______________ • - . ~ ..... -~ ..... ----------. -~.!~!..~!.~•"~~~"~-~··~·~·~~"'~~~-.. ·~ 
Coniics Daily Egyptian 
Doone~bury 
Friday, .February 3, 1995 M3 
by Garry Trudeau 
SING LE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaal Shoe by Jeff MacNelly 
you~ So 1h-i1s beC"II( se 
,n:ie,ll 11,n 011"7 42.! 
1rtiM~1-,r- .. / 
\ ~ 
-~3'.~ 
Calvin and Hobbes 
11GtR 'S'PRA'tlUNG I~ TuE '3M! 
FA5t ~illP, 1115 01''< I'S ~E. 
Lill>G IS?!::, '1l'i-'5 'N~9-!',ill llE.SOIJG\li 
111't SI.IN ll'-S 1-\Ml'c. Ill':> 1\Jl-1\/N lbT. 





by Bill Watterson 
t--~'..!'~·-------11 
1 _ __.,dJ.L~~l:~ 
.. - i ' . 
'-----------'~=-r 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
Mixed Media 
I THE Daily Crossword i,,~-1-r 
ACROSS 12 Ill 
1 GatorOJUSii • •"" 
5 Husksotgrain .. •'" ... 10 Ck>s<Hnaulhod 
penon n ... . ..
14 Resler .. I 12 
1S Pet!aininglo - •• ... __ .. ---16Jayol.V 17 Nowt.st ... .. •"' .. . .. .... Kwlgslcy 
18 H;ppodrome " ... ... 19Cereal .. - ., 20Hl1S 23 Angered 
24 Ram"s mate 
. •- •• 25 Ripening laden 1 ... ... ~:-I 'Z7Chur<tl.-sa 2!1 Blacksburg •• ... .... sdloollel!er.i ...... It .. 32Venerate 
33 Stead 
34 LooUlleTom 
.. •- ... 
3S RUNS " ... 3B I.any, 1hecager -~ 39W.;gt1 .. 1•1 ...
~ - ···- ·--- -· -~ 
by Jack Ohman 
I::. ltlaT-lldlS....111:. 11,1!1!5 . .,._ ,..,.,,111111111111: 
42Gcdd- 9111m CI l I ILII SC I A • 
'3Vril! 10-Glnl 
44Cori:O.,, llwtld.mm 0 GO l DI LI t N t TI 
45"1..,IU!sb- 121'1ylbpllf lllllC AP I 0 I I • 01 --· 1J~Ha! ti AC l IP IC l DPIIE 411EMCRS 21W"'1- ,_ LUtl • 10 II t t R 5411, 22-... (Ill I El • Pill 
!i!i&<ar;cl ;s~ iPLl If •• I ID 
'IIII !ifu .. 111111 2!ill'Mln ;Ell ! IR l ... I I l 57Colltlyr:.d 271!ue!a- • I I ITI& I DI 11 f 511-lda 291U!iuJ,•~ 511Um,y•- ZI~ 0 I I ... !IIIMric :Illa RIC RD 11 • FI IT ' 61-fflOII 31-tid a LL • f ' 0 0 f Nllll 
112Ftnol ...... 32-•- It O It AL 11 11,101• 11 3:Jt.rilg POii! I I IE ll!IIIGII 
OCWI :lollirq,rm s111• f O fl DIAIIIWII 





61rt;d.udol 411,,_......,41,,_ 51U.V~ 
7~--- 47lu!Jql U"llilCNi-" 51--• ,_, -- liD~ Sl,,,,_ 
All Week Jan. 31st - Feb. 5th 
Late Night Special (iOp.m.-Close) 
Large l Topping 
Only 411 .. 
'..)1 j . ' . I'. ' / 
, -· ·~L L....'_JLL: 
SIU Student Pool Rate 
$2.20/hr. any number 
of.players 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~----
Colile Play I'll• Great 
··-···••· ~· ~,t · Prlmal •••• Killer Instinct 'Virtue fti!hterf •: 
And also 2 new pinball m.~claine$ 
. 111-..•11~1:11,1 .......... ; 
.· Br~gk llard, IJr~alc Fast, 
Break at PO~R P~YERS: 
~ 
Westroads Liquor Mart 
Murdale Shopping Center 529· 1221 
Coors Light Beringer $9 • White Zinfandel 




823.1 ~.-~88.1 · J 24 can case 
1.75 Liter Regular & Light 
Canadian Club Jim Beam· 
Whiskey L75 Uter 
SIi.• ,, ... 
1.75 liter ~ 
e 
~ \)$Co 
Friday, February 3, 199~ 
SIUC 
Student Center 
Big Muddy Room 
Spring '95 
Student Recreation Center 
REGISTRATION IS STILL OPEN! 
SWIMMING 
BIKE MAINTENANCE, Feb. 7 • Feb. 28, Tuesdays, 7-9 pm 
BOWLING BASICS, Feb. 8 -March 1, Wednesdays, S-6 pm 
MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE, Feb. 7 -April 18, Tuesdays, 7-8:30 pm 
FULL BODY MASSAGE, Feb. 9 • March 9, Thursdays, 7:30·9 pm 
REGISTER BY.FEB. 6 
TAE KWON DO Beginner, Jan. 30 -March 81 Mondays & Wednesdays, 6:30.8:30 pm 
TAE KWON DO Intermediate,Jan. 31- March 9, Tuesdays & Thursdays, 4-5:30 pm _ 
NEW STARTING TIMES AND DATES: 
GREEK DANCE begins Feb. 9-March 9, Thursdays, 8:30-10 pm • Register b)' Feb.10 
I.ATIN AMERICAN BEATbegins Feb.11-March4,Saturdays, 1·3 pm~ Register byFeb.10 
Stop by the Rec. Center Information Desk by the first program meeting date to register. 
For more lnf'ormatio;«t, call S36-SS31, then push "5". 
SPORTS 
Morrison 
co11ti1111edfro111 page 16 
let me try it, loo," Morrison said. 
"When I first staned practicing on 
them, I hated iL But apparently. my 
coach liked what he saw, because I 
ran hurdles in the next race." 
Morrison recalls an MVC meet 
last year against a personal rival, 
Debbi Caddell. from Illinois State. 
Ranked second coming into the 
race, Morrison knew she would 
have to work hard to win. 
'The other girl (Caddell) came 
into the race with a real cocky aui-
tudc. As the race got underway, 
my teammates could sec the 
amount of determination on my 
face. I stayed right there with her 
and won the race. and my team-
mates cleared the bleachers to con-
gratulate me:· 
SIUC track coach Don DeNoon 
Pressbox 
co11ti1111ed from page 16 
Tournament. which begins March 4 
in St. Louis. 
Thursday night's games pitting 
Illinois State at SMSU and 
Creighton at Drake were not includ-
ed in the above standines. 
speaks highly of Morrison's intensi-
ty and determination during the sea-
son. 
· "LaTonya is probably the 
strongest athlete on the team," 
DeNoon said. "I have seen a steady 
progression in her performance dur-
ing her career. . 
























8 a.m~'. Invitational 
--~,;;:i~ 
' '>{inditi~a 
8 a.m. <flnvitational 
~~ .. f!~ 
"'-:··:.:. 
7:05 p.m. Drake 
-, 
by Jennifer Ronen, Daily Egypiian 
Warning: Don't be-alarmed if llr::===========~========;'.!je 
you sec an unusually large number J 
of enormous men on campus next • y n ~.~ ~ 
fall- it's just the new Sa!Jki football • . ~-· &,: _ . ~ 
rccruiL~ brought in bv coach Shawn ~ i:n. 
WaL~on and his staff 10 help "beef . esra.u. .,-a.nr_ 
up" the roster. 
All together. the recruiting class Carry-out • Banquet Facility • CooJdail,LouDge 
that signed letters of intent with '"Best Chinese Buffet in Town._'! . 
SIUC Wednesday weighs in at a Lunch Bu"et- Mon-Sun, 11 am -3pm _$.4.65 
combined total of 4.884 pounds. 11• 
That's an average of just over Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5pm-8:30pm $6.95 
~!!cho\i:~:O~ticcc ... way to go ~erving ,up to 22 Entreesl 
Irish eyes arc smiling: Notre Seafood Buffet on Weekend 
Danie is said to have reeled in the Frf & Sat 5pm-9:30pm 
nation's No. I Division 1-A football 26. DISHES- INCWDB>. . . recruiting class that includes 18 
prep AII-Ameria:ns. CRAB l.Eo, l.oasrER MEAT, Sc:Au.oPs, CRAB MEAT, 
The Irish were followed by SHRIMP, flsH NUGOETS,1}UMBO SHRIMP, SAlAD BAR_ , 
Flnrida State. who stoic America's DESERT-BAR, AND mUCHf MlJCHJ.MOREI· 
~!nn~~\~~a~~~-~0b~~~~:~c;ft~~ ALL YOU CAN' EAT ·ONLY S.r:s~es 
~~t~i3 orally committed to Penn Spedal Dinner Buffet on .Valendrle'~ DAy 
The Nittany Lions, Florida, 
Michigan. Alabama and Nebraska 
rounded off the premiere list for 
signing blue-chippers. 
And just in case there are some 
Illinois fans down here - the 
Fighting Illini prep class ranked 
between IO and 12. Somehow ... U 
of I signed Chris Redman, a high 
school QB out of Louisville that 
broke the national record for TD 
passes in a season with 57. 
In closing: Just in case you're 
wondering ... Tulsa still has to go to 
Evansville Feb. 11. 
I never thought I'd say lhis. but 
GO ACES! 
Recruits 
co11ti1111edfrom page 16 
Alton, and Kareem Vaughn from 
O'Fallon to add size and speed to 
the Saluki !inebacking corps. 
Watson said he wanted his 
linebackers big, but also to be ver-
satile. 
"Hallahan was a junior college 
All-American and we were drawn 
to him right away," he said. 'The 
reason why is he played iind>acker 
at Grossmont in the 4-3 (dcfensr.), 
he· s a real hard spot inside, he· s a 
good tackle to tackle player and he 
has the speed and athleticism to get 
outside. He is a real headhunter." 
Thursday, Watson signed 
Rodney Kennedy, a 245-pound fall-
back from Poplar Bluff, MO. 
Kennedy rushed for 1,356 yards 
a!ld 16 tou·.ndowns last season as a 
senior at Poplar Bluff High School. 
10 AppeHzen onq $8.95; pl mie FRBB Drlllk 
Ahlo (Cocktail Inaluded) 






FEBRUARY 5-11, 1995 
SPONSORED BY 
THE AMERICAN MARKETING 
ASSOCIATION 
SundaJ1_ - Marketing Week Begins 
~ - Open Executive Board Meetings, 
AMA Office, 5:00-7:00pm 
ThadaJ,. - DRESS FOR SUCCESS!!, 
Business Appearance Consultant, 7:30pm 
Wednesday- Resume.Workshop, 7:30pm 
~-' NEW MEMBER INDUC'FI0N, 
Ballroom C, 7:30pm . 
Er.iJko?. - Dinner Etiquette, w{Dr. Trish Welch 
Old Main Restaurant, 5:30-7:30pm 
SJnJm:lQy, - AMA'S ANNUAL BASH, 
Time arid Place TBA 
Any Questions, call 
The American Marketing Association 
- at 453-5254 · 
Friday, February 3, J995 
OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Brokerf-1 
is looking for motivated people to establish a 
career in the brokerage business. 
, OLDE offers: 
12-18 month paid training program 
Potential six-figure income 
Excellent benefits 
If you possess excellent communication skills, 
general market knowledge and the d_esire to 
excel, sign up for an on-campus interview on 
March 1, 1995 in the Career Center. 
If you are unable to arrange an interview call: 
1 800 937-0606 
or send resume to: 
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers 
National Recruiting 
751 Griswold Street 
Detroit, Ml 48226 
AOLDE 
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS 
Member NYSE and Sll'C 








Live Jazz With· 
~IIQC'1 
~--------------------------·-------------------------------------- -.... ----- -- ,"' ·. -.. ---.·--- -,.,_ --- - --·••-• ..... 
Sp_orts Daily Egyptian Friday, February 3, 1995 
Hurdler· clears 
early obstacle 
By Cynthia Sheets 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Imagine the worst nightmare a 
runner could have. 
Missing the race, or maybe com-
peting only in underwear arc some 
possibilities. But to LaTonya 
Morrison. seeing the first runner on 
her relay team running in the dis• 
tance while she still had sweatpants 
on. stretching to wann up, was a 
moment that was far too real. 
This memorable recollection 
belongs to the Daily Egyptian 
Alhlcte of the Week, LaTonya 
Morrison. 
"Our coach had told u~ we were 
in the second heat. so when I look 
up to see our first runner. I wa, con• 
f11.<.ed."' Morrison said. "Cooch was 
telling me to get on the track. and 
the official wa<; telling me to get off 
the track. I felt like I wa, playing 
hopscotch. We still made it to the 
finals. and even managed to place 
fifth in the even!. .. 
Morrison was a freshman at 
SIUC when this race occurred at the 
Florida State Invitational. but she 
still has trophies at home from her 
very first race when she wa<; 8 years 
old. 
in sports so I wouldn't be quite so 
shy." 
From a very supportive mother, 
Morrison has blossomed into an 
exceptional athlete for SIUC. She 
is cu1TC11tly ranked No. 26 on the 
list of Saluki all-time scorers. with 
more than half of a season ahead to 
improve. In Missouri Valley 
Conference srandings, Morrison is 
placed second in the 55-meter hur-
dles. founh in the 400..meter and is 
a member of the 4 X 400-mcter 
relay team. which currently holds 
the lcadinl! time in the Conference. 
Morrison is also the co-<:aplain of 
lhe women's team this se,a.<;on. and 
last year shared the team· s MVP 
honors with Cathy Kershaw. an 
award based on total point,; accu-
mulated by an individual during the 
season. 
But Morrison has not always 
been interested in competing in the 
hurdle events. 
"I took second in the 200-meter 
race and third in the JOO-meter 
race," Morrison said. "My mom 
was in track when she was younger. 
and she wanted me to be involved 
"When I was in eighth grade, I 
saw other girls on the track jumping 
hurdles, and I begged my coach to 
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LaTonya Morriso11, a senior i11 sociology fro;,, Woodridge, practices the hurdles Thursday afternoon ~t the 
Recreation Center's indoor track. 111~ next me.et for the track tpm is the 111diana Invitational on Saturday. 
After Tulsa upset, 'Dawg House' on map 
If someone would have asked the 
Missouri Valley Conference coach• 
es before the season where the 
toughest place in the league to play 
wa,;- it probably would have been a 
toss-up between Evansville and 
Southwest Mis.,;ouri State. 
But anyone who a1tended 
Wednesday night's MVC show-
down between the Salukis and Tulsa 
at the Arena might be able to make 
a pretty good argument on behalf of 
the "Dawg House." 
A season-high 8, !02 Saluki 
diehards saw what I believe was the 
most exciting game since I enrolled 
at SIUC (back in 1991) as the 
Dawgs used 37 points from Chris 
Carr and a last second shot by fresh-
man Shane Hawkins to defeat Tulsa, 
72-71. 
Just for the record, though, 
Wednesday's crowd wa~ the largest 
for a men's hoops game since Jan. 
25, 1993. when SIUC pounJed rival 
Illinois State, 83-68. 
Hmmm .•. I wonder what the 
Arena finale against Evansville Feb. 
25 on ESPN is going to be like .. _ 
hinL .. get your ticket~ now! 
Next Please: The Dawgs travel to 
Drake Saturday to try and complete 
a season sweep of the Bulldogs. 
SIUC throttled Drake, 89-68, Jan. 
26. 
A Salw..; victory in Des Moines, 
IA., might be tougher than most 
think. since the Bulldog.~ arc proba· 
bly still sore over Jts coach. Rudy 
Washington. being ejected just IO 
minutes into the game during the 
season's first meeting at the Arena. 
And while the Dawgs are up 
north, they'll hop over to Northern 
Iowa for a clash with the Panthers 
Monday nighL 
UNI also has the revenge factor 
on its side - remcml:ier, they were 
on the losing end of SIUC's second 
straight MVC Tournament title last 
season in St. Louis. 
Crunch time: The Dawgs are 
still trailing Tulsa in the league 
standings despite Wednesday 
night's lliriller. 
TU is 12-5 overall and holds a 9· 
2 Valley marl.: compared to SIUC's 
13-6, 6-3 clip. 
Bradley (14-5, 8-3) and 
Evansville (13-4. 7-3) arc both 
clinging to their edge over the 
Salukis, while Illinois State contin-
ues to keep pace at 11-9, 6-3. 
Drake(4-5), Creighton (3-5), 
Wichita State (4-6). Southwest 
Missouri Stale (3-6), Northern Iowa 
(2-8) and Indiana State (1-9) are all 
battling to make the eight team cut 
· for the Missouri Valley Conference 
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Watson looks at recruits, fulu,re r. 1995 Salu~ Football ~· ·~ Recruiting Class ~ 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
As the finishing touches are 
being put on the Salukis 1995 
football recruiting class. 
Shawn Watson and his coach• 
ing staff ·went out and got the 
big bodies it needed up front, 
but was also able to add depth 
to the other posi1ions. 
Watson said that his big 
recruiting needs were in the 
line and at quarterback so 
SIUC attracted 11 offensive 
and defensive linemen and 
two quarterbacks, but the 
(uad1ing staff was also able 
to land depth at the wide 
receiver. defensive back and 
linebacker spots. 
Stephen Geralds from 
Sikeston. Mo. and Kali 
Whiting from Nassau 
Community College. add 
speed to a young group of 
receivers. 
II If you have good 
coverage, you can do a 
lot with your 
front seven, and he 
(Hassan McCullough) 
can provide that 
coverage." 
Shawn Watson 
Saluki football head coach 
Watson said he was look- some big plays and·\\'!! knew 
ing for receivers that can he was the real thing." 
stretch the defense. which the Geralds was recruited by 
recruits can do with their Nebraska and Oklahoma 
speed. before breaking his collar 
"Kali Whiting is the big bone. However, Watson said 
play receiver we've been he has fully recovered and is 
looking for in our offense," he. as good as before. 
said. "When we were cvalu- The Dawl!s added three 
at!ng him, h: .c.a~~ _u!1, ~i~~ _ . defcnsjy~, ~~~~~;. Hassan 
McCullough from Pasadena 
Community College. Wayne 
Ross out of Eureka Mo. and 
Sam Wilkerson hailing from 
, Chicago. 
' McCullough, who started at 
corner as a freshman at 
Brigham Young University. is 
a key 10 SIUC's defensive 
team, Watson said. 
"He's fast and he's a cover• 
:;ge corner and thaf s what we 
were looking for and we need 
it," Watson said. "If you have 
. good coverage you can do a 
lot with your front seven and 
he can provide that coverage."• 
With the speed of the 
defensive back recruhs, 
Watson said will allow the 
front seven to be more aggres• 
sh•e next season. ' 
Ryan Hallahan from 
Grossmont Community 
College. Greg Miller out of 
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